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VOLUME SEVENTY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
RENAMES A. K. ROTHENRERGER
The Agricultural Conservation
Association of Montgomery County
held its annual convention at the
board* offices in the Collegeville
grade school building on Monday
and named its officers for 1945.
Alvin K. Rothenberger, Worces
ter, was named chairman of the
group, A. S. Anders, Vice-Chair
man; Charles E. Wismer, College
ville, regular member; George H.
Sterner, Bechtelsville R. D. 1, first
alternate; and R. L. Dickey, East
Greenville, second alternate.
The Agricultural Conservation
Association takes care of the con
servation program set up for the
county by the national Department
of Agriculture handling such duties
as dairy feed payments to farmers
and other priority regulations af
fecting the farm group.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1944

FIRST TEEN-AGE EVENT IS
PLANNED FOR DECEMBER 29
The new Collegeville club to pro
mote activities and supervised re
Nominees Seated by Acclamation
Number of Parties Back from creation for the teen-agers of this
at Meeting Monday; Group to
Upstate Counties; Burgess A. H. area have announced plans for the
first event which is to be held on
Back
Teen-Age
Recreation
Effort
Francis Bags 5-Point Buck
Miss Patsy Seifert, daughter of
December 29. The time and place
[Mr .and Mrs William Seifert, Fifth
of the dahce will be announced
Officers
of
the
new
Community
Quite
a
large
number
of
local
avenue, celebrated her birthday an Council were elected by acclama
later.
hunters
joined
the
trek
to
the
up
niversary on Monday.
A number of persons and organition at the meeting of the repre
state counties last week for the
Dr John Lentz left early this sentatives of the group on Monday
opening of the deer season on Fri | zations have expressed their desire
[week to spend three days in New evening in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus
day. Nearly every party returning I to contribute to the work of the
York City.
College. Chosen to head the group
to date has reported a game kill al club and the members voted re
Private Robert H. Moyer arrived for the next year were: Rev W.
though few deer were reported in cently to welcome any such dona
jat his home in Rahns on Saturday Russell Zimmerman, chairman;
tions received without resorting to
Collegeville.
[from Fort Knox, Kentucky, to Mrs Herbert Wm. Barron, viceBurgess Arnold H. Francis, Col solicitation from door-to-door,
spend a 15-day furlough with his chairman; and Mrs E. H. Coggelegeville, returned over the weekend i( Donations of cash or dart games,
wife. Moyer has been transferred shall, secretary-treasurer.
with a fine five-point buck which ; ping-pong tables, and other games
[to Fort Meade, Maryland.
Members of the executive board
he bagged just a few minutes after should be sent to Mrs Helen Hall
Officer George Moyer is vacation were also named without change
the season opened. Francis hunted man Patterson, treasurer, at the
ing this week from his official from the list of persons submitted
with a group from this area in Collegeville Flag & Mfg. Co., Col
duties as borough police officer.
by the nominating committee. They
cluding Horace E. Godshall, Col legeville.
are
Rev
Edward
Platts,
Mr
F.
I.
legeville, Lees Yeager, David HanMr and Mrs William Brandiff,
nawalt, Herbert Stearly, all of*
[fifth Avenue, left on Saturday to Sheeder, Mr Clarence .Scheuren,
Oaks; and Carl Reigner, Trappe.
[spend two weeks in St. Petersburg, and Mrs George W. Hartzell.s
Fred Haser, with whom the group
frlorida, where they will visit Mr
A. poll of the representatives
hunted, also brought down an
frandiff’s father.
showed that the duly authorized
eight-point buck. Their headquar
Mrs Eugene Miller, Ninth Avenue, spokesmen from eleven organiza
Reorganization Monday Evening;
expected to return to her home tions in the community were pres
Collegeville Area Subscribes Only ters were near Qreentown in Pike Directors Discuss Problem of
County. More than 20 inches of
|on Sunday after having been a sur ent.
$43,000 of the $206,000 Goal; show was reported in that area.
Combining Two Grade Schools
Mrs E. L. Towne, Norristown, field
gical patient at the Reading HosCampaign Ends December 16
representative of the War Services
. Another party of gunners from
ital for the past several weeks.
A busy adjourned session of the
Sgt Joseph Stringer, Arocla, in Division of the State Council of De
With only about one week to go, this area was headed by Linwood Collegeville-Trappe Joint School
charge of cadets of Civil Air Patrol, fense, spoke on the problems of the the Sixth War Loan drive in the Yost, Collegeville, who hunted with Board was held on Monday evening.
as inducted into the United States teen-age group. Declaring that Collegeville area is lagging far be Harold Smith, Harry Brown, John The board reorganized and elected
“one good thing to come from this hind-expected sales to date. The Tyson, John Dart, Tom Tribbet, a new teacher and confirmed the
lir Service, December 1.
terrible war has been a community report issued by the war loan drive and Floyd Phillips in the Peconos. appointment of a head janitor for
Mrs James Morley and Mr and alertness to the problems of the
party returned on Sunday with the school buildings.
s William Black, all of Philadel- teen-agers,” she went on to tell of leaders on Tuesday evening indi The
one
buck
to their credit.
cated
that
sales
for
the
drive
Upon the recommendation of the
hia, were Sunday dinner guests of the work which is being done to
Another group from Oaks in Teachers" Committee, the board
amount to only $43,000. This sum
ir and Mrs James Boswell.
combat the worst forces assailing represents less than 25 percent of cluded Horace Ashenfelter and two elected Mrs'D. F. Gorman, Norris
Miss Helen Bartman, accompan our youngsters.
sons, William’ and Donald. The town, the instructor in girls’ physi
ied by her friend Miss Verna Brooks The Collegeville-Trappe com the quota of $206,000.
One thing that will likely bolster Ashenfelters hunted in Pike Coun cal education and health at a sal
| Norristown, spent the weekend munity is one of eight in the county
ary of $1,800 per year. Mrs Gor
,'n New York City where they wit in which steps are being taken to the sales in this area are the sales ty. No report has been heard.
man
will take the place vacated by
No
report
has
been
heard
from
through
the
payroll
deduction
sys
nessed the show Oklahoma.
form an organization to supervise
Miss Sarah Hallman, who resigned
I Lt James H. Baird arrived Friday and furnish recreational facilities tem. None of these reports have the hunting club composed of Ken recently to enter the Hershey, Pa.,
k> spend a week with his parents, for younger people. The county has come into the headquarters here as neth B. Nace, Charles J. Smedley, school system. She was instructor
'r and Mrs Edgar Baird, Sixth 18 youth centers already in opera yet. The reported sales are all in John A. Zahnd, Gunnar Rambo, and coach of girls athletics at Nor
E bonds—mostly in small denomin Merrill Fleming, Alvin Undercoffler,
venue. Lt Baird is stationed at tion.
Rev W. R. Zimmerman, Howard ristown High School for some years.
The members of the Council de ations.
■amp Polk, La.
Mr Donald Richards was ap
-Shallcross,
and Howard Snell. This
Solicitors
have
been
slow
in
can
cided
to
back
the
efforts
of
the
new
Mrs Roland Bradley of Philadelpointed
head janitor in the local
group
will
return
later
in
the
week
vassing
for
bonds
in
most
districts,
hia was a weekend guest of Mr Teen-Age Club. The first event
from their headquarters at Hyner, schools. His appointment came
nd Mrs Irvin B. Gill, near Evans- tentatively listed is the dance to the leaders said, and this condi Pa.
upon recommendation of the prop
be held at the Collegeville-Trappe tion reflects in the low sales figure.
urg. J.
erty committee. He succeeds Mr
Fred
Scheuren,
Norman
Bowers,
Christmas
expenses
are
also
partly
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Walt, Fifth High School on December 29.
responsible/for the reluctance of Walter Pfleger, Earl Britton, Col Walter Bloomer who resigned sev
venue, observed the twenty-fifth
most families to buy bonds before legeville; Edgar Weaver, Trappe; eral weeks ago.
nniversary of their marriage oh PERKIOMEN REBEKAHS PLAN
One important discussion cen
Dan Bowers, Limerick; and Harry
the holiday, it is believed.
ednesday.
tered about the problem of keeping
Astheimer,
Limerick
Center;
and
With
$163,000
to
go
to
reach
the
Mrs Foster Ryan of Pottstown ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
one Norristown hunter are at Deck the schools operating at a mini
pent the weekend with her mother,
Corporal Earl Scheffey and Miss goal and keep the record for the er Valley near State College. Ac mum of confusion during the war.
jrs Bertha Angell.
Helen Fisher were honor guests at Collegeville district intact, all so
The number of new teachers in the
Miss Lillian Schwencke of the the regular meeting of the Perki- licitors were urged this week to cording to the last word received system makes the problem of disci
from
the
party
they
have
not
yet
-T High School faculty spent the omen Rebekah Lodge, Collegeville, make special efforts to contact
a harder one to solve. The
everyone in their area soon since bagged any game. They will re pline
eekend in New York City.
on Monday evening,.
board recognized this problem and
turn
later
this
week.
A
ten
inch
the
drive
closes
on
December
16.
Mrs Elizabeth Fenstermacher was All members of the Rebekah
forced the group to shovel discussed it, at some length. Every
Sunday guest of her sister Mrs Lodge and Economy Lodge are in
Even with the payroll deductions snowfall
their
way
past snowdrifts to get to effort will be made to assist the
melia Snyder of Hatfield.
vited to attend the annual Christ added to the bond total it is un their cabin.
supervising principal and the fac
Mr and Mrs Vernon Johnson and mas party On December 18 at 6:30. likely th at total sales at the mom
ulty in maintaining the-'necessary
amily of Creamery were Sunday As usual, all members are asked to ent would extend over,the $100,000 Robert Hess, Park Avenue, Col measures and rules laid down to
legeville,
hunted
with
a
club
from
■uests of Mrs Johnson’s mother, bring a gift (fifty cents to a dollar) mark although considerably more
control the conduct of the student
Irs David Reiner, Fifth Avenue.
and a covered dish. The secretary, than half of the campaign is over. Valley Forge in Sullivan County? body.
The
party
returned
on
Sunday
with
Mr and Mrs Albert Wanner of Mary Schreffler, Graterford, should
This would indicate th at the sale
Another very important problem
loatesville, were entertained over be notified by members planning to of a $100 bond to each family in two bucks to their credit. One was —one which has been discussed
[he weekend by their father, Mr attend.
the territory who has not already bagged by Winfield Hess, Valley privately for some time by people
esse Wanner and family.
Members interested in bowling subscribed would bring the drive to Forge.
the board—was brought to
One of the most unusual hunting outside (Continued
Mrs Walter David of Philadelphia should note that the alleys have a successful conclusion. Howard
on page 4)
[isited her sister, Miss Mary Yost, been cancelled until the first of the Shallcross, local chairman for the stories to come out of the present
season
concerns
Philip
Wagner,
n Friday. Miss Yost accompanied new year.
area, said that “War bonds make an
ier sister on her return trip for
The Rebekah degree team initiat ideal gift—they grow more precious Collegeville grocer, who hunted RED CROSS SEWING GROUP
with a party of Pennsburg and up
pveral days’ visit.
ed 20 members at the Norristown each year.”
per Perkiomen Valley men in Brad HALTS WORK UNTIL JAN. 2
George E. Rimby S2/c, College- Woodbine lodge last Wednesday
ford County, near Elmira, N. Y. Mrs J. Hansell French, chairman
lille, has been transferred from the evening.. The members were taken
saval station at Sampson, N. Y., into various lodges—Woodbine, Vi SCOUT COMMITTEEMEN HOLD The party with whom Wagner of the Red Cross sewing committee
for the local branch, reports that
p the Bainbridge, Maryland, cen ola, and Perkiomen Rebekah, with SESSION IN TRAINING COURSE hunted bagged one nice deer.
Jacob Rowland, William Long, 100 apron toilet kits and 100
ter. Rimby is enrolled in the phys- Henrietta LaRose being the candi
Twenty Scout leaders from the
pal Instructor’s school and his unit date who became a member of the Collegeville area attended a train and Harvey Lincoln, all employees “housewives” sewing kits have been
of the Landes garage at Yerkes, completed by local workers and
[ddress is Squad 48, Barracks 112, local lodge.
ing session for Scout Troop com- hunted near Snowshoe, Pa., but were shipped to Philadelphia head
f . S . Naval Training Center.
mittemen held last Wednesday eve no game kill was reported. Nor has quarters. The campaign to raise
A daughter was born to Mr and LEGION AUXILIARY PLANS
ning in the Collegeville-Trappe any report been heard from the $100 to fill the overseas kits was
ps Francis Kaelin, Collegeville R. ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
High School. District Scout execu party that included Harvey Koder also successful. These kits - are
3. 1, last Wednesday at the Monttive Robert Borneman, Sanatoga, and Ed Kramer.
given to men as they leave for for
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Byron
omery Hospital, Norristowp.
was in charge.
Among the other hunters in this eign service.
Mr Albert McKinney has been a S. Fegely Post, American Legion Mr Howard B. Keyser assisted
Mrs French has also announced
fiedical patient at Temple Univer Auxiliary will be held at the home Borneman in showing a film, “Scout area from whom no reports have
ity Hospital, Philadelphia, since of Mrs Lawrence Walt on Monday Train to Citizenship.” The theme been heard are Frank Fuhrman, that the sewers will not meet dur
evening, December 11. The annual
Walter Burns, William McFarland, ing the month of December. The
ast Tuesday.
of the meeting was “Fundamentals Harry Wismer, Harold Hunsicker, Red Cross is well supplied with
Christmas
party
will
be
held
at
that
I Pfc Charles Hessler, stationed at
of the Boy Scout Movement.” A Collegeville; and A. B. Landis, of necessary materials at the moment
Camp Bowie, Texas, former local time.
second session will be held on Dec Rahns.
and has not called upon the local
rocer, called on friends here this
ember 13 in the high school build
branch
for any more work this
COLLEANOR
CLUB
ELECTS
reek while home on furlough.
ing.
month. The sewing will be resum
The Colleanor Club of St. Elea
The Death Roll
Present at the event from Col
ed on Tuesday, January 2.
nor’s Church, Collegeville, an or legeville were Rev John F. X.
IDDED FEATURES PROMISED
The surgical dressing class head
Eugene
B.
Michael
ganization of young people of O’Neill and S. Louis Cornish; for
It TRINITY XMAS BAZAAR
Eugene B. Michael, 42, associate ed by Mrs Maurice O. Bone will
school age, elected its officers for the Trappe troop, Paul R. Wagner;
I Two attractions have been added the coming year at the regular
professor of Education at Ursinus continue work noty in process.
jo those offered at the Trinity Sun weekly meeting on Monday even Evansburg, Francis H. Wood, Sam College since 1930, died suddenly This work will be completed before
day School Christmas Bazaar on ing. Members chose John Meyer, uel Lesher, Rev Edward Platts, of a heart attack at his home Christmas.
,riday evening. The committee in Eagleville, as President. Wanda Pe- William H. Miller. Limerick was in Philadelphia, last Wednesday,
|harge have announced that the traitis, Evansburg, is the Vice- represented by E. M. Andes and morning as he was preparing to WHITELEATHER TO ADDRESS
outh Fellowship group of young President, and John O’Brien, Col D. H. Bowers. Schwenksville men leave for his duties here.
COLLEGE FORUM EVENT
at the meeting were Samuel Horst,
eople will sell homemade candy legeville, Secretary.
Professor Michael was a native of
Pressure of Norwegian affairs in
John Markley, Wilmer Fulmer, Lebanon, Pa., and was educated in
[t the event. Mrs G. L. Omwake
Norway and London has resulted in
Ezra
Markley,
F.
M.
Kehs,
J.
L.
ill be in charge of the sale of
the schools of that city. He was
Miller, Clarence Kulp, and Clar graduated from Ursinus College, in the cancellation of plans of Dr Carl
jarious articles for the benefit of QUITS COUNTY POSITION
Hambo, President of the Norwegian
Mrs Eleanor Schaeffer of Main ence Kratz.
hina Relief.
1924 and received his Master’s de Parliament and President of the
The
Scout
cubs
were
represented
The bazaar will start at 6:30 in Street, Collegeville, has resigned
gree from Penn. After that he Assembly of the League of Nations,
[he downstairs hall of the Hen- from her position as a*stenograph .by Louis Lyet, Collegeville R. D. 1, taught in several public schools be to speak before the Ursinus College
click’s Memorial Building. Attrac- er - switchboard operator in the and Dr R. B. Hunsberger.
fore joining the college faculty in Forum event here next Wednesday
ns offered will be a plant table, office of Frederick B. Smillie, Dis
the Education department and as evening.
|ancyw6fk, white elephant and trict Attorney. She had held the PROM TO FEATURE ANNUAL
director of placement and super
The European dignitary is now in
jaked goods tables, a fish pond, job, which pays $2000 annually, for URSINUS SENIOR WEEKEND
visor of practice teachers. He was London conferring on important
a year and a half. Her husband is
agician and refreshments,
Friday night the prom, Saturday a member of numerous educational world affairs.
Santa Claus will appear during a lieutenant in the Navy.
Melvin K. Whiteleather, Phila
afternoon the tea dance and Sat societies.
e evening.
The deceased is survived by his delphia, a foreign correspondent
urday night the “Mysto” show are
CLUB PLANS XMAS PARTY
the events which will highlight the wife and parents, all of Philadel for the Evening Bulletin for some
OTHER, CHILD DIE IN FIRE
time and now a columnist and writ
An informal Christmas party is annual Senior Weekend at Ursinus phia.
Funeral services were held Sun er on foreign affairs, will address
| Mrs Gertrude Rowan Hartman, planned for the Community Club College, Dec. 8 and 9.
the Forum audience. He will
ft a widow, and her six-year-old members on Tuesday evening, Dec
Main event of the weekend will day afternoon.
speak on “The Future Foreign Pol
jaughter Jeanne, Pottstown, died ember 12. All members are asked be the prom in the Thompson-Gay
icy of the United States.”
. a fire on Saturday night of suf to bring a twenty-five cent gift. gymnasium Friday night from 9 to TEMPERANCE GROUP MEETS
The general public is invited to
The regular meeting of the Col
focation. Mrs Hartman was found There will be carol singing. The 1. With “Winter Fantasy” as the
jy firemen at the head of the hostess committee, headed by Mrs theme, the decorating committee is legeville-Trappe branch of the W. this and other Forum events.
The Perkiomen branch of the
|tairs in the 4-room frame build N. E. McClure, have planned re planning a winter scene with a C.T.U. met on Tuesday evening at
ing, the child died in bed. The freshments appropriate to the sea fantastic touch. . Dancing will be the home of Mrs Herman Pundt, American Association of University
under a starlight effect to the Collegeville road, Yerkes. The mem Women, co-sponsors of the Forum
Oman’s parents escaped injury. A son.
music of Len Mayfair and his or bers exchanged Christmas gifts. events, will also meet next Wednes
jhair in the living room was said
P have burned when a cigarette A subscription to The Independ chestra with Gail Vincent as the Mrs Martha Bechtel recited several day evening before the address of
Mr Whiteleather.
vocalist.
as forgotten and caused the fire. ent is $2.00 well invested.
poems.

| Community Council
■ About People You
1 Elects Officers
1 Know in Collegeville

Bond Drive Lags
In This District

Local Men Report
Good Hunting

C-T School Board
Elects Officers

NUMBER 28

C-T Hockey Squad
| About People You 1
Wins League Crown
High School Girls Win Montco
League Championship for Second
Straight Year
Victory over Royersford in the
last half of the game on Monday
gave the Collegeville-Trappe High
School girls’ hockey team top
Montco League honors for the sec
ond straight year and ended an un
defeated season for the local girls.
With the score at 1 to 0 in favor
of Royersford at the end of the
half, the C-T girls came back with
renewed spirit and with excellent
teamwork made two tallies while
holding Royersford scoreless to end
the game, 2-1. Moyer and Huns
berger made the goals for College
ville-Trappe. Bush scored the lone
tally for Royersford.
The line-ups:
C-T
Royersford
McManus..... ... RW ............Wagner
Poley............ ... RI ... ............. Bush
Moyer.......... ... CF ... .........Neubert
Hunsberger...... LI .... .......Foreman
Stayer.......... ... LW ...... McGinnison
Sm ith..............RH .. ...... Stauffer
W arren......... ...CH .......... Chivaroli
Hall ............. ....LH ...... DiGuiseppi
Kulp............. ....RB ... .......... Adams
Pfleger ......... ....LB .............. V Goli
Miller........... ....G ... ............ Place
Substitutions: for C-T, Pifer.
The C-T girls’ hockey squad had
no losses for the year. The scoring
for the season showed 20 goals for
the Colonels’ ladies with 10 for the
opponents. Victories were scored
over Schwenksville, Pennsburg, East
Greenville, Spring City,.and Roy
ersford. *
On November 13, Miss Sara Hall
man, coach of girls’ sports at Col
legeville for the last several years
and coach of last year’s winning
combination, left for Hershey, Pa.,
where she joined the school system.
For the remainder of the schedule
the girls were coached by Miss
Catherine Phy, a member of the
high school faculty, who brought
the team through the last three
games victoriously.
A number of the squad will be
lost to next year’s team through
graduation.
COLONELS FACE POTTSTOWN
IN FIRST COURT ENCOUNTER

The Collegeville-Trappe High
School basketball squad will open
the 1944 season on Friday evening
against the Pottstown High team
in a non-league encounter. Coach
Joey Schaaf promises a good season
with a number of the squad mem
bers showing great promise.
The game with Pottstown will be
played on the opponents floor.
The full schedule of games is:
Dec. 8—Pottstown, away
Dec. 15—Whitpain, home
Dec. 22—Hatfield, home
Jan. 5—Schwenksville, home
Jan. 12—Royersford, away
Ja n .'19—Pennsburg, home
Jan. 26—East Greenville, home
Feb. 2—West Pottsgrove, home
Feb. 9—Schwenksville, away
Feb. 16—Royersford, home
Feb. 23—Pennsburg, away
Mar. 2—East Greenville, home
Mar. 9—West Pottsgrove, away

i

Know in Trappe

f
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Celebrates 93rd Birthday
One of the oldest residents of
Montgomery County, Mrs Elizabeth
Hunsberger, celebrated her 93rd
birthday anniversary on Nov. 28
at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs William
Rambo. On the Sunday evening
before her birthday Mrs Hunsberg
er was honored at a dinner for 22
guests. On her birthday a neigh
bor, Mrs C. Esther Walters, 86, was
an honored guest at a dinner.
Neighbors and friends sent a
number of gifts, cards, and flowers
to the celebrant. In all she receiv
ed 17 gifts, 47 greeting cards. She
received 57 visitors who came to
offer their congratulations. A huge
bouquet of Chrysanthemums were
among the floral gifts received.
Mrs Hunsberger gets around very
well considering her advanced age.
In addition to the daughter with
whom she makes her home, one
other daughter, Mrs Anna Breslin,
of Royersford, helped to mark the
anniversary.
The oldest visitor on her birthday
was Mrs Emma Mooore, Royersford,
and the youngest guest was De
borah Ann Breslin, Royersford, a
great grandchild.
Mrs Hunsberger wishes to express
her appreciation for the many ex
pressions of friendship received
from relatives and friends on her
birthday.
Corp Albert Konrad is spending
a nineteen-day furlough with his
parents, Mr and Mrs Julius Konrad
of Trappe. Corp Konrad is station
ed at Drew Field, Tampa, Florida.
Corp Earl Scheffey, stationed at
Luke Field, Arizona, arrived home
on Saturday for a short furlough.
Lieutenant Robert Kendig has
returned to his post at Waco, Texas,
after visiting Mrs Kendig’s parents,
Mr and Mrs A. Wesley Poley. Lt
(Continued on page 4)

SANTA TO MAKE HIS ANNUAL
VISIT TO TRAPPE SCHOOL
Santa Claus wilf make his annual
visit to i the Trappe elementary
school on Wednesday evening, Dec
ember 20, at 6:30 p. m. All kiddies
of the community are invited to be
present to see what Santa has in
his pack. Parents are urged to
bring their children to the school
and join in the program. The
event is sponsored by the Pal O’
Mine Club.
gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIlllMllllllHIIlUIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIliUllillllllllllllMlIllllllllllllllllllllllllf a

| Rambling at Random 1
with J ay H oward
s

■
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If you knead dough — try a bake
sale!
The basketball season will open
this week with both C-T and Ur
sinus going into action. Prospects
look good on both courts.

The cold snap over the weekend
brought ice skating on the ponds.
The Perky, running high from the
recent
rains, was “temporarily”
URSINUS COURT SQUAD FACES
frozen over at several places; but
not after Tuesday’s change to
TOUGH 17-GAME SCHEDULE
The Ursinus College courtmen warmer.
face a 16-game schedule against
some of the stiffest opposition to The deer hunters report plenty
face the college five in some years. of snow up state and bitter cold
The opener was scheduled for last weather. The depth of the snow
evening against the Pennhurst em ranged from 12 to 24 inches and the
thermometer readings reported
ployees’ team at Pennhurst.
were from 8 below to 12 above de
The Winter court schedule is:
pending on the locality.
Dec. 6^-Pennhurst, home
Dec. 11—Open
Burgess Arnold H. Francis was
Dec. 16—Valley Forge, away
the first deer hunter to return
Dec. 19—U.S. Coast Guard, away home—bagging a fine 125 lb fiveJan. 3—Temple, home
pointer before 9:30 a. m. on the
Jan. 6—Swarthmore, away
opening day with a clean shot thru
Jan. 10—Penn, home
the neck that severed the juglar
Jan. 12—Drexel, away
vein. Quick work!
Jan. 17—Albright^ home
The prize deer hunting experi
Jan. 24—Drexel, home
ence so far goes to Phil Wagner,
Jan. 26—Juniata, home
popular local grocer. It appears
Jan. 31—Swarthmore, home
Phil was stranded at a small road
Feb. 3—Lafayette, away
stand near Canton above Williams
Feb. 6—F. & M., away
port section while on the way
Feb. 10—Albright, away
home on Sunday. Traveling in
Feb. 13—F. & M., home
three autos his party pulled' out
Feb. 16—Lafayette, home
while he was still in the stand. At
first he thought it was a joke—
PTA SESSION CANCELLED
but such was not the case. Each
There will be no regular meeting drive]; thought Phil was in one of
of the Collegeville-Trappe Parent- the two other cars and proceeded
Teachers Association in December. on home. The phones were all out
The meeting, which was to have of commission due to the snow
been held this evening, has been blizzard and therefore Phil was un
postponed. Plans for the January able to phone ahead and head them
session will be announced later.
off. Between hitch hiking to Wil
liamsport and the trains Phil finally
got home early Monday morning
OAKS GUILD DISTRIBUTES
The Oaks Branch of the Needle but what an experience. Incident
work Guild of America held its an ally he was out of cigarettes—
nual ingathering and distribution just when he most needed a smoke
of 639 garments to the following: to settle his nerves—and with a
Phoenixville hospital, 75; River whole store full at home (we hope).
Crest, 83; American Red Cross, 82;
The other day some of the “boys”
Children’s Aid Society, Norristown, were discussing the number of
73; Christ Home, 91; Salvation well-preserved eighty-year old men
Army, 149; private cases, 177.
(Continued on page 4)
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The Independent
Established 1875
Published e v e r y Thursday
morning at Collegeville, Mont
gomery County, Pennsylvania.
Paul W. Levengood, EditorPublisher.
Entered as second class mail
at the post office at Collegeville,
Pennsylvania, under the act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Plant & office at Third Avenue
& Main Street.
Dial Collegeville^Hl.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
If we spent as much time worry
ing about how to supply our men
on the fighting front as we do over
cigarettes on the home front, then
we would complete the Sixth War
Loan drive with about'a two hun
dred percent record. No purple
hearts have been awarded in the
battle of the cigarette machines.
■ i

i

i

i

4

i

Some one of the progressive or
ganizations in the community
should organize the annual Christ
mas party and carol sing th at was
an annual part of' the Christmas
season until two years ago. Why
the activity was allowed to lapse
last year after becoming a tradi
tion we haven’t been told. But we
do know that the kiddies looked
forward to seeing Santa Claus. The
invitation should be issued to that
jolly fellow again.
■f

i

6

7
7
10

10

14

H igh S in gle

E d w a rd H illegass (m§n) .............. 205
G ladys H unsberger (wom en) ----- 176
H igh Triple

Clyde M iller (m en) .......................... 550
G ladys H unsberger (women) ----- 422
NICKEL.

1st
132
112
134
101
151
157
787
1st
.. 131
. /1 5 1
. . 123
.. 155
.. 200
.. 115
1
.. 876

2nd
196
94
149
81
114
156
790
2nd
108
133
134
200
125
115
1
816

3rd
15.7
112
15#
111
134
174
846
3rd
129
133
114
158
159
115
1
809

tot.
485
318
441
293
399
487
2423
tot.
368
417
371
513
484
345
3
2501

1st
134
130
148
97
126
177
4
.. 816
1st
.. 154
.. 87
.. 159
.. 70
.. 108
.. 142
.. 720

2nd
111
112
84
102
111
185
4
709
2nd
108
76
113
117
137
150
701

3rd
101
131
114
88
205
188
4
831
3rd
164
78
155
103
156
148
804

tot.
346
373
346
287
442
550
12
2356
tot.
426
241
427
290
401
440
2225

1st
116
139
88
149
148
158
798
1st
.. 133
.. 127
. . . 119
. . 77
. . . 95
. . . 155
. 45
. . . 751

2nd
130
163
116
145
147
105
806
2nd
127
104
116
129
133
158
' 45
812

3rd
176
152
77
108
176
177
866
3rd
137
102
117
80
130
175
45
786

tot.
422
454
281
402
471
440
2470
tot.
397
333
352
286
358
488
135
2349

1st
134
150
160
112
122
158
2
. . . 838
1st
. . . 159
. . . 121
. . . 114
. . . 134
. . . 171
. . . 121
. . . 820

2nd
151
114
122
97
122
158
2
766
2nd
156
96
143
121
151
121
788

3rd
143
126
133
138
122
158
2
827
3rd
91
146
144
144
119
121
766

tot.
428
390
420
347
366
474
6
2431
tot.
406
363
401
399
441
363
2373

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

CHROM E
R. Y eagle
HKP
ALUM INUM

..
...
..
..
..
..

HKP
STA IN LESS
D. K ulp
R. Reed
J. R ightl

C O P PE R

..
..
..
..
..
..
...

i

Today is the anniversary of the
Jap attack upon Pearl Harbor. We
are confident that we shall soon
observe the anniversary of the
complete Jap defeat in the Pacific.

5
5

Nickel .......................
11
A lum inum .............. ........... . . . . 11
C hrom e .....................
10
Stainless .................................... 9
Copper ...................
9
Monel .._..................................... 6
'K ovar
6
B eryllium .......................
2

E. H illegass

i

Seriously, the Sixth War Loan
drive needs the support of just
about everyone to make the re
sults count. Buy bonds to the
limit of yo.ur ability. Make a sacri
fice of some kind to buy bonds and
stamps. The end result is just
what we all want—to bring home
our fighting men as quickly as pos
sible.
1

Superior Tube Bowling Results
L.
L eagu e S tan d in g
W.

M ONEL
D. Y erkes
D. Hood .
HKP
KOVAR

...
...
...
...
...
...

P lug
P lu g
HKP
B ER Y LLIU M

25 Years Ago
Week of Nov. 28-Dec. 4, 1919
A. D. Fetterolf was elected Presi
dent of the Collegeville School
Board. Other officers named were
Ralph E. Miller, Vice-President, and
D. H. Bartman, Secretary.
Mr and Mrs Percy Mathieu have
taken possession of their new home
in Germantown.
The Keyser mill along the Skippack Creek, reported sold recently,
prompts one old timer to recall
that there is only one water-power
mill operating along the Skippack
.
in this area. There are but two
along the whole length of that
stream.
Miss Jane Gottwals was appoint
ed as acting postmistress at Oaks.
The large lemon tree in the

i

Quoted from a soldier publica
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
tion: “This Army life is beginning
Mrs Lovan R. Hall, West Mt Kirk
to tell on me. Every day I look Avenue, left yesterday to join her
more and more like my identifica- husband, Lt Hall, at Lexington, Va.
tion photo.”
Lt Hall is taking a personnel train
ing course at Washington and Lee
i
i
i
Recent announcements indicate University.
Mr Morris McCann is a surgical
that at least a dozen or fifteen fam
ilies are planning to build new patient at Montgomery Hospital
homes'in the community after the suffering with appendicitis.
Mrs D. K. Sacks, who was a
war when material and labor again
is available. Further, the families grippe sufferer, is improving and is
have expressed their confidence in up and about again.
The Misses Irene, Jean and Nada
the future of the town by buying
lots in preparation for the building. Poblienski, of Conshohocken, visit
New families in the community also ed William Kaufholz and family.
Mr A. B. Moore, of Summit Ave
means new responsibilities for the
town and for the people and busi nue, is suffering with a heavy cold.
nesses already here.
For Honest,
i
i
i
Our colleague of the Rambling at
Conscientious
Random column was caught last
Eye Service
week in a hoax perpetrated by a
New York newspaperman in the
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
form of a letter purportedly writ
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
ten by Cotton Mather, Massachusetss colony leader, about the ar
209 W. Main Street
rival of William Penn and the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Quakers. Better men than The
P hone: N orristow n 2594
Independent staff have been caught O F F IC E H O U R S:
on the same hoax and the story Mon., Tues., & W ed.—9:30 a.m . to 5 p.m.
hours T hursdays.
persists and threatens to take its FNorid office
a y —9:30 a.m . to 9 p.m.
place in our history. The letter S a tu rd ay —9:30 a.m . to 5 p.m.
has been -widely circulated. We
Phone Collegeville 3085
were caught, too, because we read
for estimates
the proof on the article and thought
it was a good yarn.
A R T H U R A. G O O D H A R T
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
i
i
i
Our congratulations to the girls
P. O. Box #7
of the Collegeville-Trappe High
LIMERICK, PA.
School hockey team who again won
top honors in the Montco League.
Their victory reflects glory upon
themselves, their school and the George M. Lamon
community.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
i
i
i
RAHNS, PA.
Phone Collegeville 6921
First ice skating of the season.
Plumbing & Electrical Work

10 Years Ago
Week of Nov. 30-Dec. 6, 1934
Naomi Nyce was elected captain
of the 1935 girls’ hockey team at
Collegeville High School.
The American Store is making
preparations to move from the
Schonberger building to the new
structure erected by Clarence W.
Scheuren next week.
The Superior Tube Company
plant is now in production. 13
days after the lease was signed the
first tubing was drawn. Foreign
representation has already been ar
ranged for—including Russia—and
shipments will begin going abroad
soon.
The Collegeville School Board has
arranged to rent the old Arcadia
building on Main Street near Grav
el Pike for use by the Colleg’eville
basketball team for games this
Winter. No gym facilities are in
existence at the local school.
Mrs Florence Plummer, Fairview
has returned from a trip to Florida
in her capacity as grand matron of
the Eastern Star in Pennsylvania
Mr and Mrs F. H. Beltz left for
their ahnual sojourn in Florida.
Harry Brown, Claude Brooks,
Harry Blew, and Samuel Burns re
turned from a week’s duck hunting
trip to Ocean City, Maryland.
Norman Holmwood, Yerkes, left
for a motor trip to Los Angeles
Calif., where he will spend the win
ter with relatives.

M ERRILL’S
garage
Lower Lewis Road
Phone Collegeville 6681

AUTO REPAIRS
& W ELDING
Quick Service on Farm
Machinery Repairs.
Open Evenings Monday thru
Friday ’til 10:30

TRUSSES
^ I ta i fy it
- SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.75
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$5.00
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
KITTING ROOM — LAD Y A T T E N D A N T
— SA TISFA C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D

private greenhouse on the *F. J.
Clamer property is now bearing- 75
lemons.
Rev Joseph Butler and family
visited relatives in Catawissa.
New officers were elected for
1920 at the meeting of the Byron
S. Fegely Post -American Legion.
New officers were Paul A. Mertz,
Post Commander; Clarence Scheuren, Vice-Commander; F. I.
Sheeder, Jr., Adjutant; Oliver
Brownback, finance officer. Merrill
W. Yost was given the rank of
Past Commander.
No liquor is available—but hard
cider is being peddled and result
ing drunkenness was responsible
for several arrests in the county.
Thanksgiving turkeys sold for an
average of 60 cents per pound.
Valley cigar factories are working
nights to fill orders.

Visit N ace’s Firestone

TOYLAND
TODAY!
A small deposit reserves any item until Christmas —
BUY NOW while selection is good.

baby
d

0 ! y.

more W a r Bonds.

It’s the smart thing to

o

l

l

4.08

do if you would pro
tect your future se
curity and happiness.

curls and m

o

v

i

g

m Hows. 8be wears *«****’

yootiful bonnet, tool w na
could possibly resist her?
Sixteen Inches Long

A Canine Kiddie C a r l

fB o y d
cF u m va l ^fom e

n

Percale

1 .9 8

348 MAfN STREET • PHONE 5111
COLLEGEVILLE

Tow T ru ck
3 .9 8

DOG on W HEELS
He’s bright blue w ith red
and w hite trim . 17Vs inches
high.

A beautiful model w ith easy
rolling wheels. Strong and
well made.

Soft, lovable little dog with
simulated leather ears and
tail. His own collar, too.

C ar inspectors are the civilian top-sergeants
who bring time-worn cars up to par. The aver
age car now is over eight years old. War-time
w ear—plus ag e—means that you must be more
alert than ever to keep your car rolling. C ar
inspection will help you to do this.
YOUR CAR MUST BE INSPECTED BY JANU
ARY 31, 1945. There w ill b e no extension o l
this period. Get in early and have the job
done. Waiting until the last days of this period
may mean that you will be unable to drive
your c a r because you lack the official inspec
tion sticker.
TRANSPORTATION MUST NOT FAIL. It will
not fail if you cooperate by getting your car
inspected—and inspected early. Pennsylvania
is counting on you.

CAR INSPECTION fQ & A Y ^ : A N ECONOMIC
REQUIREMENT ASWWULA& A WISE SAFETY
P R E C A U T IO N . STICK SY YOUR STICKER I

MILITARY TRAIN
Includes locomotive and tender, two
anti-aircraft cars, tanker, tan k flat
gar, and caboose. N atural wood finish.

“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”

Care’s West End
Pharmacy
Marshall

NORRX8TOWW. PA .

k

Kohn St».

Phoi« 1M7

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

KENNETH

B. N A C E

Fifth Avenue & Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Dial 5541
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BACK THE 6 th W AR LO AN
A N D HELP DEFEAT JAPAN !
EMEMBER the gaping holds o f ships sunk without warning at Pearl Har-

R

t. bor? Remember, too, the men killed during the infamous sneak attack?

This is the fight that Japan started . . . the fight that we’re out to finish!
D on’t fool yourself, the Japs are tough. It w ill take long, bitter, costly
fighting to blast them out. It w ill take new and specialized equipment. B-29
Superfortresses . . . amphibious tanks . . . airplane carriers . . . P-47 Thunder
bolts and new secret weapons. And a veritable Niagara o f oil and gasoline!

&

Your War Bonds helped train and feed and equip the American armies
that smashed through at St. Lo . . . Nancy . . . Sedan. Yes . . . your W ar Bonds
are helping to win the Battle of Europe. But now how about the Battle ofJapan?

The job is big—you’ve got to d ig !

l

It costs billions o f dollars a month to fight the Battle of Japan. The money

i
&

must come from every patriotic American. It’s an investment in America—
your future. That’s why you are asked once again— in this great battle for

And here'ore 6 more reasons
for buying at least an
extra $100 WAR BOND in the 6th!
1. War Bonds are the best, the safest invest
ment in the world!
2. War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 at
maturity.
3. War Bonds are as convenient as cash—
and increase in value to boot!
4. War Bonds mean education for your chil
dren, security for you.
5. War Bonds help keep down the cost-ofliving.
6. War Bonds will help win the Peace by in
creasing postwar purchasing power.

final Victory— to buy your extra $100 Bond today.

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement— prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council

Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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DON’T TELL PRIVATE JONES THE JAPS ARE EASY

T//£ JO B M T//£ fr/C/F/C/£ SF/U 7EFF/F/C /
Look into your heart and ask yourself honestly: "Have I stop
ped fighting? Have I stopped buying War Bonds because I
think the war is about over?” You’re not a quitter; your
answer is "No!”

THERE A RE S T IU M ILLIO N S O f
TOUCH, BRUTAL JA P S TO LICK.

It costs billiong of dollars a month to fight Japan
The fight in'the Pacific calls for a highly specialized type
of equipment. B-29 bombers that cost $600,000 in War Bonds;
M-4 tanks with bulldozer blades that cost $67,417; "alliga
tors” that cost $30,000; millions o f gallons o f gas. We need
more and costlier equipment than any war has ever called for.
And that’s the reason for the 6th War Loan Drive. Just as
long as a single Japanese aims a gun at our men—we must
continue to buy War Bonds.

EVERY JA P W E K ILL M A KES
M Y CHANCES O f SETTIN G HOME
BETTER, AND IT COSTS PLENTY
TO KILL A JA P

TF YOU think Japan is a pushover—you’re fooling yourself, mister.
Millions of fanatical Japanese are prepared to die for their country.
Every American soldier, marine and sailor in the Pacific knows that he
has a tough fight on his hands. You can’t tell them their war is over!
Even as you read these words, American men are dying in the fight
against Japan.

Once again you are asked to buy a t least one extra $100
W ar Bond. Buy more if you possibly can. N ot only is it for
the fin al Victory—it’s for your future. Sign up for extra War
Bonds on the Payroll Plan. Weicome the Victory Volunteer
when he or she calls at your home. Remember—the job in
the Pacific is still terrific. We’re out to get Japan ht the 6th
W ar Loan D rivel

SYNTHANE CORP.
OAKS,

PENNA.

1944
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CURTAINS, DRAPERIES &
Germantown Pike and Evansburg
SLIP COVERS
NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S
Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar. H enry H . B rown & Son
Made
to
order
from your materials
Services for December 10, Second
JA C K ’S FIX-RITE S H O P S
General Insurance
All W ork G uaranteed. R easonable Prices.
Sunday in Advent are as follows:
s i n c e 1866
Church School at 9:30, Morning
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
M. GOODHART, Limerick
Prayer
and
Sermon
at
10:45.
Philadelphia
& Collegeville R. D. 1
Phone Collegeville 3085
Phone Collegeville 3771
ARMY — NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS
SPARS
Sunday at 7:00, the young people
of the community meet.
Monday at 6:45, the Cub Scouts,
GENERAL MACHINE WORK
Sergeant Francis H.'Musselman, award was made by Major General at 7:30 ethe Boy Scouts.
FARMERS, ATTENTION !
son of Mr and Mrs John Mussel- Clifton B. Cates, of Tiptonville,
|
(Eight-Piece Orchestra)
jjj
man, Collegeville, has been assign Tenn., Commanding General of the
A cetylene and E lectric W elding a S pecialty
Evansburg Methodist Church
FEED
for
hogs,
dairy,
or
j
Sponsored
by
ed to thg AAF Training Command Fourth Marine Division, during re Germantown Pike, Evansburg;
poultry, cheaper than com
Radio “School at the Sioux Falls cent ceremonies at a base in the Rev Maris Griffiths, pastor.
Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr.
1 Economy Lodge, 1,0.0. F.
Army Air Field for training as a Pacific.
and higher in protein. Grind
$
Benefit
Sunday
School—9:30
a.
m.
radio operator-mechanic. He will “I wish you many more medals,
with your own grains and it
Church Worship — 10:45 a. m.
|
SERVICEMEN’S FUND
join a bomber crew after complet but no more Purple Hearts,” Gen Sermon
will make a palatable feed.
“Advertising Jesus.”
ing this work. Musselman was a eral Cates said in making the Evening topic,
C-T High Sohool Gym
worship
at
7:30
with
ser^Call for sample or phone
shipping clerk at the Collegeville award. The Purple Heart is the mon, “Jesus Interviews a Much
^Friday
Evening, December 8,19443;
Atlantic Quality Lubricants Keep Upkeep Down
•
Flag & Mfg. Co. plant before his oldest American military decora Married Woman.”
*
8:30 to 11
|
induction. He was inducted on tion, having been conceived by our
A. L. 0BERH0LTZER
Admission 50 cents plus tax X
June 8 and has since been in train first Commander-in-Chief, Presi
RAHISTS, PA .
Phone Collegeville 0576
R. W. S E D E L M E Y E R
*
*
ing at Keesler Field, Miss., Lincoln, dent George Washington.
**********************-»***;
R E PR E S E N T IN G
Nebraska, and St. Petersburg, Fla. The 22-year-old Marine, a mem
* * * * 4c
ber of an Engineer Battalion has
McCollum Real Estate
MERRILL W. KING, Proprietor
John
A.
Maykut ARM3/c,' Col fully recovered from his wounds
D ial Collegeville 5296
460 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE (next to State Police Barracks)
legeville, is now stationed at Cecil and returned to active duty.
F arm s—Business P roperties—Homes
Field, Jacksonville, Florida, where
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW WITH ANTI FREEZE 1
he may be addressed at Gunners A TT O R N EY A T LA W
Have your Radiator and Battery checked.
Flight 282, NAAS, Jacksonville.
WILLIAM J. GROVE
* * * * *
When you need an
Lee Tires — Exide Batteries — Greasing — Washing
511 M ain Street, Trappe, P a .
John N. Francis, son of Mr and
E venings except F rid a y
Mrs Arthur Francis, Oaks, a mem
or by appointm ent
ELECTRICIAN
ber of the Aviation Cadet Corps, re P hone: Collegeville
6151, N orristow n 5253
ported to the Philadelphia Armory
last Wednesday for active duty. He
Call
had ‘been a student at Temple Uni
versity before his induction.
* * *• *
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Corporal William Fenstermacher,
who is with a Field Artillery Bat
Collegeville
Phone 3091
talion inside Geramny, writes that
letters, papers, and word from
home means much to help the mor
ale of the troops overseas. In view
of the incessant rains, Bill says
We stand ready to serve yon
Paul McClure
th at a good warm meal and a
109 Second Avenue
with all of your needs for
change of clothing,, also helps in
Collegeville
keeping
morale
up.
The
Perkiomen
265 Beech Street
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
would be flooded over its banks if
PLUMBING AND HEATING
and enjoy
the rains came down here as they
Building Materials.
Registered plumber and steam
do in Europe. As it is the rivers
FOOD
THAT’S
TASTY
fitter, qualified by years of ex
and streams only make another
perience in the trade In this
obstacle for the troops.
* * * * *
community.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Corporal
Floyd
Mulford
says
in
Phone
6401 for prompt and
"5a/<’/>/Mo irl rh t~
f f 'r a r r i C JetJ n f l i r / r i s ''
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a recent letter that he has noticed
rtr
<Y.r t
efficient plumbing service
in The Independent that the oyster Lumber — Coal — Feed
supper season has started again.
Builders’ Supplies
No oysters or seafood other than
fish in Hawaii, he says.
S he’s right in the middle of the hurry calls of war and she’s
* * * * *
Be Prepared
doing a great job in keeping things moving.
Corporal Albert Konrad writes
to say that he is completing his
S h erw in -Willia m s ,
W hen your Long Distance call is over a line to a war-busy center,
for
training at Drew Field, Florida, and
she may say—“ Please limit your call to 5 minutes.’
Pa in t s
v
hopes to get home on furlough be
fore long. “Still sleeping in a pupThat’s to help everybody during the rush periods.
Winter Ills
tent with my feet sticking out,”
The Subject of Costs
writes the Trappe soldier.
* * * * •
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Nelson’s
Private Donald Yeagle sends
W inter brings w ith it
WE HAVE LEARNED THRU YEARS OF EX
word that he is still studying radio
at
Traux
Field,
Wisconsin.
In
Wis
P
U
R
E
MILK
cold s, s o r e th ro a ts and
PERIENCE THAT SELECTING INDIVIDUALLY
consin Winter has already set in
oth er cold w eather ills.
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
with low temperatures and a fourEACH NECESSARY ITEM IS THE BEST WAY
inch snowfall covering everything.
Don’t let them catch you
TO MAKE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. BY
Yeagle recently attended a Minne
unaw ares. S to ck up your
sota - Wisconsin football game in
DOING THIS IT IS POSSIBLE TO CONTROL
Madison and looks forward to days
medicine ch est now w ith
THE COST OF EACH ITEM.
off to get into the city.
our “ sniffle stop p er” pre=
* * * * *
MM1/C, William Beecher, with
p aration s. And il a pre=
the Navy Seabees in the South Pa
scrip tion is needed, our
cific, has been changed from a
Served daily by our route |
Headquarters Company to a trans
registered
Pharm acist
portation unit and is now serving | drivers through this area j
C H A R LE S J. FR A N K S
w
ill
be
on
hand
to till it
l and in leading retail stores. |
with a different platoon.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
accu rately and rapidly.
Sergeant Francis Krause is en 3 Try Nelson’s lee Cream— I
joying a furlough from his Army 1 made in our own modem plant, g
duties in the South. Krause, who
Trappe, Pa.
had been employed by the College
College Pharmacy
Collegeville 4041
ville Flag & Mfg. Co., Collegeville,
J. Arthur Nelson
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
drove North with his wife and
ROYERSFORD, PA.
321 Main Street
children.
* * * * *
2
Stop Driver or Phone 512
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Private Charles Musselman’s lat
■■■■■■I
est address is 1808 SU P.W., Camp
Ruston, Louisiana.
• * * * •
Private George Reese is spending
Store Open Friday & Saturday Evenings
a 14-day furlough with his wife,
the former Miss Marinetta Hinkle,
of Collegeville, and his parents, Mr
and Mrs Ellis Reese, of 1984 Juniata
Road,
Jeffersonville, after complet
COLLEGEVILLE
Don’t Go Around
Dial 4971
424 CHESTNUT ST.
ing his basic training at Camp
Blanding, Florida.
• * * * *
In A Circle
M achine
M achin eless
=
Cold W ave
Roland H. Bean, Camp Pickett,
Virginia, has been promoted to the
Be on th e ‘square’ w ith y o u rsell. You’ll
rank of Corporal .Technician 5th.
grade) at the Southern camp. He
adm it th a t M osheim’s can so lv e th e g ilt
has been in the service 21 months.
Bean writes that he hopes for a
problem very ea sily .
furlough before he clears the camp.
He sends his greetings to friends
CH R ISTM AS S H O P P IN G ?
in the community. His address is
T ake lo r exam ple our new sw ea ters.
now Cpl Roland H. Bean, 26 HQ
& HQ Det., Sp. Trps., 2nd Army,
Coat s ty le s , sleev e less, p u llo v e r s and
Camp Pickett, Virginia.
* * * * *
slip -o n s. All w ool and part w ool.
John M. Schirk, son of Mr and
Mrs Charles W. Schirk, of Spring
G ilts lo r
Mount, was recently granted the
A Gift That Will Really Warm Him Up
wings of an aerial gunner at the
MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Harlington, Texas, Army Air Field.
He will continue his training at
• Cosmetics
$2.95 up
• Costume Jewelry
Lincoln, Nebraska.
• Hand Painted Stationery
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
• Pictures
or
Seaman
second class Claude
•
Earrings
• Greeting Cards
Moyer, Jr., Fifth Avenue, is enjoy
• Glassware
• Notions
ing a leave at the home of his
mother after completing boot
• Billfolds
• Nick-nacks
Hitler and Hirohito are now waging war
or
training at the Great Lakes Naval
•
Xmas
Candles
• Toys & Games
Training Center.
within their own home grounds. Lets bottle
* * * * *
• Handmade Aprons & Toys • Key Rings
them up” even tighter and finish the war
Pfc William T. Kratz, of 334 Park
Avenue,
Collegeville,
has
been
pro
• Xmas Decorations & Wrappings
sooner. G et behind the Sixth W a r Loan
$12.90 up
moted to corporal. He is a gunner
and many others
corporal with the 85th “Custer”
B U Y
M O R E
B O N D S
Division of Lt Gen Mark W. Clark’s
Hours from Nov. 2 4 to Dec. 2 2 :Fifth Army in Italy. Corp Kratz
THEY’RE THE PRESENT WITH A FUTURE
has bfeen serving overseas for the
Monday—11:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
past year being inducted in June,
Tuesday—10:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
1943.
Wednesday—10:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
*
*
*
*
*
Thursday—10:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Marine Pfc. George W. Minnick,
Philadelphia Electric
Friday—10:00 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
son of Mr and Mrs Samuel Minnick,
Saturday—10:00 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
P0TTST0WN
Oaks, was awarded the Purple
207 HIGH STREET
Do Not W aste Electricity Just Because It Is N ot R r tto n ed
Heart for wounds received during
the battle of Tinian last July. The
▼ T T y y T T "T T T T ' T ' T ▼"▼ 'T T 'T ▼ T ▼ *T ▼ ▼ ^

VICTORY PARADE

| PUBLIC DANCE |

Atlantic Service Station

The war flows
through her
switchboard

—andit
moves

Funeral Director

j

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENTS

Visit our GIFT SHOP at
478 Main Street

A Lounge Robe

$10.90 up

Bottled w ith Bonds

A Leather or Suede Jacket or Coat

M O SH EIM

C L O T H IN G CO.

C om pany
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

RIDING HORSES
FOR HIRE

James E. Hilliard

A card and radio party will be
have in this community whose
CONSTABLE
held in the rectory of St. Paul’s I and Mrs Kendig and son Robert Jr., we
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
mental and physical reactions con
Telephone
4351 Notary Public
motored
here
from
the
southern
Episcopal church on Wednesday
tinue to be a marvel to the younger
FO R R E N T —My delightfully furnished,
SHOATS, 9 w eeks old, for sale. A p
No.
2
Main
St., Collegeville
evening, Dec. 6. Refreshments will base. Mrs Kendig and her son will generation. Among those mention plyS IXHA
ROLD T . GOTW ALS, Yerkes. 4-room, m odern ap artm en t. Spacious liv
P hone Collegeville 3197.
12-7-3t ing . & bedroom, built-in kitchen, dinette,
be for sale, also a lot of fancy work remain for some time.
ed were: Dean Whorten A. Kline,
b ath , lau n d ry privilege, garage. F irs t floor,
Master Jackie Seaman, son of Wallace
and other articles.
TYSON'S APA RTM EN TS, SkipHoyer, N. C. Schatz, Wil 125 PL U M P P E K IN DUCKS for sale by $37.50.
$ 1 .0 0 Hour
m
.12-7-lt
Mr
and
Mrs
Michael
Seaman,
of
pound o r piece. O r w ill tra d e for chickens, pack.
Mr and Mrs I. N. Longdon enter
liam
Custer,*
Isaiah
Landis,
Herb
equal
w
eight,
yearlin
g
s
or
pullets.
371
tained over the weekend Mr and Norristown, is spending several ert Flagg, Elwood Conway, Harry M ain St., T rappe.
I
specialize
in
N E W M O DERN A PA R TM EN T for
12-7-lt
($ 1 .2 5 Hr., S u n d a y s)
re n t; includes living ‘room, 2 bedrooms,
Mrs John Hansel and Mr and Mrs days with his grandparents, Mr Slotterer, Henry Graber, Chester
kitchen, p riv ate b a th & garage. V icinity of
Machine and Machineless
P
R
E
-W
A
R
O
V
E
R
S
T
U
FF
E
D
D
A
V
EN

and
Mrs
Joseph
Walters.
Neil Junkers, of Roxborough and
Charles Loder and Frank PO R T for sale. F a b ric a n d springs in ex Collegeville. P hone N orristow n 2106J.
•
The Green Bar of the Trappe Boy Knipe,
11-30-tf
cellent
condition,
shpw
s
little
w
ear.
R.
C.
on Sunday additional guests were
PERMANENT WAVING
Fuhrman. There are others al
Captain and Mrs William Maier Scout Troop met on Wednesday at most 80—and probably some who JOHNSON, S ixth Ave., Collegeville. 12-7-3 F O R SA LE—20 acres of fertile level
A wave for all types of hair.
the
home
of
Senior
Patrol
leader
ground,
stone
house,
6
room
s
aiffi
bath,
Beverly Saddle Shop
and Mr and Mrs Charles Maier, of
CHRISTM AS G R E E N S & T R E E S
passed this mark but nobody
new h eater, new 250 ft. drilled well, elec
Fred Crist. The other members are have
Generous asso rtm en t of w hite pine w ith tric, garage, b arn . Nice shade trees and
Philadelphia.
would
guess
it.
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
Scotch, cedar, spruce, ornam entals, cones. law n, se ts b ack 300 feet, good view, only
Landes, Scoutmaster; Stan
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mr and Mrs William H. Levis en Floyd
Then the talk turned to the old Delivered, ?1.
one-half m ile to g rade a n d high school
ley
Heckler,
Flying
Eagle
Patrol
Scotch
pines,
5
to
6
feet,
top
prices,
$2.
COLLEGEVILLE
R.
D.
1
a
n
d
borough.
W
a
n
t
offer
for
quick
sale.
tertained on Sunday Mr and Mrs leader; Eugene Bechtel, Wolf Pa girls and right then and there the C edars all sizes. P hone Coll. 4798 or send
11 Main St., Trappe
1 A CRE—In su la te d bungalow , 8 rm s.,
Frank Ivins and daughter Miss trol leader; and John Keyser, old saying about the female be card. B E C K BO SW ELL, Collegeville R. larg
Phone Collegeville 6451
Phone 6341
e living-room w ith -fireplace, h. w.
12-7-tf
floors. T ile b ath . New H olland furnace,
Betty Ivins, of Audubon.
ing the weaker sex had to be re D. 1,
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
Quartermaster.
gas h. w. h eater. G arage, chicken house
Mr Raymond Urner has returned
O TICE to cpllege professors and others & plenty fru it trees. One sq u are to tra in
The Trappe Boy Scouts are col vised" somewhat. For instance, N atch
for R. K. ST Y E R ’S advertisem ent or bus a t G raterford. Im m ediate posses
iB H B IH IH R H H IH H H in
to his home after having been a lecting scrap paper. Each patrol there is Mrs Josephine Moyer go —w
U P H O L ST E R E D F U R N IT U R E
in next w eek’s Independent of C hristm as sion. $7500. .Terms.
BUGS
AND
C
A
B
PET
S
patient at the Montgomery Hos is working to collect the most with ing on 96 who tops the list; then T rees for sale.
' 12-7-lt
H E N R Y W . M A TH IEU
Duracleaned — Duraproofed
pital. Mr Urner is showing im a prize for the winner. The com comes . Mrs Elizabeth Hunsberger USED F R E E D H E A T E R for sale, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a . P hone 3418
Use ag ain sam e day
provement.
DO YOU EVER
petition will continue through Dec who just celebrated her 93rd birth steam , 24 incb firebox. In good condition,
ILLA RD N. W IL F O N G O F F E R S
day and Mrs C. Esther Walters, 86. reasonable. P hone N orristow n 2106J.11-30-tf A Mfertile,
Mrs Horace- Ashenfelter and ember.
GRATER FABRIC SERVICE
fine laying fa rm of 96 acres,
THINK
daughter Jane were dinner guests Evangelical Congregational Church The list of girls just 80 or so, who
v a lu a b le 20 A. creek pasture, 7 A. wood.
J . EDGAB G BA TEB
A
ttractiv
e
stone
hse.
6
R.,
attic,,
elec.,
FO R SAXE!
FA LL N E E D S
incidentally get around about as
ABOUT THE FACT
of Mrs Charles Shaffer on Sunday.
Phone 4283 —
CoUegeviUe, P a .
eat. 70 ft. d a iry b arn , m ilk house, w agon
Services on Sunday: Preaching good as their daughters, is too Cold W eath er Needs—Corn M eal, B uck hshed,
sum m er hse., chicken hse. Only one
. . . that your home town
Mrs Bertha Longdon left on Mon service
w h e at and G raham F lour, W in ter P<fc_ mile busy
M ain St., upper Montg. County
p. m., Sunday School long to enumerate. Furthermore
tatoes (L ehigh).
Insurance Company has an
day to spent a few days with at 1:30 atp.2:30
H erers good fa rm land less th a n $89
F o r P ests—R a t Snap, R a t Squill, Mouse Boro.
m.,
Christian
Endeavor
old
girls
don’t
like
to
be
reminded
per
acre
W
H im provem ents. To inspect
A plus Rating . . . has paid
friends in Rutledge, Pa.
Seed, F ly S p ray H ouse a n d B arn, phone P ep nIT
A GOOD
sb u rg 3372.
about their age but old boys are
at 7:30.
Louse a n d F le a Pow der.
all loss claims for 70 years
12-7-lt
Mr and Mrs Edward Van LandeWomen’s Missionary Meeting on different—most of them even like D isinfectants—Carbola- (P a in ts a n d D isinf.) 523 Swede St., N orristow n
. . . That it can save you
P r a tts and P u rin a D isin fectan ts qts.
ghen, of North Wales, spent Sun Wednesday evening at 7:45.
A
u
c
t
i
o
n
e
e
r
to brag a little about it.
2:0% of your insurance costs.
or gal., R ed M ite Special.
day with their son and daughterHELP
WANTED
W orms—P r a tts Split-A ction tablets. P u r
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
COSTS
YOU
NOTHING
!
in a, Checkerton, Z en atro l Pow der for
in-law, Mr and Mrs Connard Van
If you want to talk on the phone
W A N T ED —Two m en for light w ork a t
hogs, goats, hdrses; also tonic.
Sunday School at 9l00 a. m., to one of the four teachers a t the Seasonal—P
Landeghen.
e a t Moss, S a lt H ay, M ash night. Good pay w ith plenty of overtim e.
He makes his fee and more
Why not ask
P
le
asan t a n d w arm surroundings fo r’ the
church
worship
at
10:15.
Sermon:
H oppers a n d W a te re rs; E lectric W ater
Miss Edna V. Davis, a nurse from
Collegeville Grade School (kinder
W inter. P E R F E C T FOODS. INC., L ansfor
you
in
higher
prices
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
for
W
arm
ers.
Bryn Mawr Hospital, spent a day “The Voice of Advent.” Junior garten included) don’t make the F eed for every need.
dale, P a .
12-7-3t
realized on Sale Day.
last week with her aunt, Miss Ed anthem, “Lovely Appear,” by Gou common mistake of saying, “I want
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
H E L P W A N TED —Sewing m achine op
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
nod. Senior anthem, “And It to speak to Kathryn” (pronounced
na F. Gottwals.
e ra to rs for essential W a r W ork. COL
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
The Goodrich Rubber Co. has Shall Come to Pass,” by Case. the same regardless of spelling) BABY CH ICK S FO R M EAT * EGGS L E G E V IL L E FLA G & MFG. COMPANY.
ll-9 -6 t
. W eekly hatches. All blood Telephone Collegeville 3811.
bought the house and acreage Evening vesper service at 7:30. because they are all “Kathryns”—
Insurance Co.
tested. E nglish W hite L eg
W A N T ED —W om an to line in and do
from Mr Mitchell, tenanted by Mr Sermon, “When Human Machines Mrs Kathryn Brown Miller, Miss
horns, B row n a n d Buff L eg
Assets
Over $200,000
general
housew
ork
for
w
ife
and
2
children
Royersford
Phone
ColL
2198
horns, Anconias, M inorcas a t
4and Mrs Edward Fitzgerald for the Fail.” The anthem, “How Beautiful Catherine Detwiler, Miss Katherine
$11 per 100. B a rre d a n d W hite (husband overseas). M odern 5-room house,
last eleven years. They intend to Upon the Mountains.”
Rocks, W hite W yandottes, 3 mi. from Phoenixville on W hite H orse rd.
Woodling and Mrs Catherine LogerBuff O rphingtons a t $12. New $25 week. References. Tel. MRS SAMUEL
The Vestry meets on Thursday quist.
demolish the old house and other
H am pshire
R eds a t
$13. W . MORRIS, Phoenix. 6708 or w rite R. D.
buildings. The Fitzgerald family evening, Dec. 7.
ll-30-2t
W hite a n d B lack Jersey G iants a n d B ra h  1, M alvern.
m
as
a
t
$15
per
100.
have rented a bungalow in Indian
Local Odd Fellows are rather
St. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
W A N T ED —W om an to live in a n d do
JO NAS A. B E R G E Y , T elford, P a.
When buying or selling Montgomery County
Head Park and will take possession
proud of the way the members an P hone
Souderton 2160.
On T elford Pike gen’l housew ork for couple & 1 child. 2
Church Service at 10:30; Bible swered
mi. from Phoenixville. $25 week, Sat. 'a f
in the near future.
an
unannounced
call
to
fill
Sunday. Subject, “What the Bible Red Cross Christmas Stockings for BABY C H IC K S :- O yp^chicks a re all ternoon & Sun. off. Tel. Phoenixville 2626.
F A R M S OR C O U N T R Y E ST A T E S
from high producing birds of proven qual MRS. PA U L D . MACLEAN, W illow Creek
Means to Me.”
ll-30-2t
ity, over 22 y e ars of selective breeding are F a rm , R. D. 1, Phoenixville.
the
servicemen
at
the
regular
lodge
MORE TIRES AVAILABLE
Sunday School at 9:15.
these chicks. All breeders are
Consult
session last week. Digging into Behind
P enna. sta te blood-tested.
A total of 3,000 automobiles
W H IT E LEG H O RN S
their jeens the brothers donated
SERVICES OFFERED
makes up the national quota of
H A M PS H IR E S
H E N R Y W. M A T H I E U
$40.00 to Mrs Boyd’s committee for M. W. NB EE W
N N E T T , R oyersford R. D.,
C A R P E N T E R AND P A IN T E R
new motor cars available for sale JOINT SCHOOL BOARD
Phone Collegeville 6936.
10-12-tf
32
stockings—all
from
individual
H
ouses
painted
inside
a
n
d
out,
c
o
n
tra
ct
(C ontinued from page 1)
during December—the same num
jobs only. See E L L IO T T , Snyder Rd.,
Realtor
donations—not the lodge treasury.
Green L ane, P a .
8-29-8t
ber as in November. December the attention of the board. The
501 Swede St., Norristown — 378 Main St., Trappe
passenger car tire quotas will be suggestion was made that the Col
Only those with experience in
FREESE MAKES
Member: Norristown & Philadelphia Real Estate Boards
150,000 units higher, or 2,000,000 legeville and Trappe grade schools production of dramatics can ap
tires, the OPA has announced. The be combined for more economical preciate the amount of work that
BIG PURCHASE OF
truck tire quota is only very slight operation. Under the plan pre was put into the production of
XM AS TREES
FINE FURNITURE
ly larger.
sented no new teachers would be ‘The House of Chiang Carries on”
required. Transportation to the in the Hendricks Building by the
Will Offer for S a le
one school could be handled by the Women’s Missionary Guild of Trin
SHERIFF SELLS ONE LOT
Attention Sailors!
Friday Night
Only one property went under purchase of a school bus. It was ity Church.
6 FEET
The play was written and direct
the hammer last Wednesday as also pointed out th at the directors
Your fam ily and friends w an t you r photograph
Decem ber 8 , a t
YOUR PICK FOR
Sheriff Samuel M. Glass conducted could agree to pay fares on existing ed by Mrs C. S. Trimmer of Yerkes,
in th a t new uniform . Have it m ade now .
what is believed to be the shortest bus routes without the purchase of recently returned from China
any
equipment.
where she spent 20 years with her
FREESE
only $1
sheriff’s sale in the history of
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
No action was taken on the mat husband as a medical missionary.
Montgomery county.
On
sale
beginning
Dec.
11
AUCTION HOUSE
It was a lot, Ford street, West ter. If such action were taken The elaborate" Chinese costumes
Conshohocken, listed under the however, it was pointed out that for the large cast and the Chinese
BOGSWEET
Freese’s Heights
a new heating system would be in setting were furnished by Mrs
name of Richard V. Bowe and stalled—probably
utilizing
oil
heat
Trimmer.
Mrs
F.
I.
Sheeder
and
P O T T S T O W , PA.
Norristown, Pa.
others. It finally was knocked
332 DeKalb Street
Cranberry Sauces
Mrs Paul Wagner assisted in di
down to Morris Gerber for $1,910. —for better health measures.
C onsisting of F a ll Spring Con
One request for a leave of ab recting the cast.
stru cted L iving Boom Suites, in
He represented the Conshohocken
20c can
£
M ohair, T ap estry
a n d V elour
Federal Savings and Loan Associ sence was received. No definite ac Lead roles were played by Flor
tion
was
taken.
ence
Bechtel,
Constance
Johnson
Covers.
B
eautifnL
W
aterfaU
B
ed
(40
Blue
points)
ation which had foreclosed on a
At the reorganization of the and Paul Butler.
room Suites.
Lovely W aterfa ll
-■
_______
mortgage.
W aln u t D ining Boom S uits. All
board Rev Arthur C. Ohl was re
But what we are getting at is
DEL
MONTE
TINY
wool A xm inster B ugs, P orcelain
elected President and Professor M recognition of the fine spirit of co
SHORTEST WHISKEY RATION
Top
B
re
a
k
fa
st
Sets.
M
etal
U
tility
W. Witmer, Vice-President. Other operation and sharing that helped
Peas
jj
Broom Closets. A ll C edar W a rd 
PERIOD SET BY LIQUOR BOARD officers are elected at a different to make the affair such a success.
robes. In n ersp rin g M attresses. E n 
The State Liquor Control Board time during the year.
Furthermore, it was a great tribute
am el Cook Stoves, Child’s Rockers,
17c can
set the shortest whiskey ration per
Following the regular joint ses to the esteem in which Dr and Mrs
B ocking H orse, T able L am ps,
iod since restrictions went into ef sion the individual boards met Trimmer are held in this commun
Lounge C hairs, F la y Y ards, P reA home of your own is your most important possession.
DEL MONTE
fect last November 18—a period of The Collegeville board reorganized ity.
W a r Coll
Springs,
H eatrolas,
Start now toward ownership. The CoUegeviUe Building and
two weeks, making the next ration by electing R. C. Johnson President
K itchen -C abinets, D ressers.
The Thank offering chairman,
Crushed Corn
Loan Association has first mortgage money always available
available before the Christmas hol and Joel Francis, Vice-President
Mrs. Paul Lutz, has announced $168
Use Our Convenient
White or Golden
The Trappe board re-elected Rev contributed to date which is a
iday.
for borrowing by reliable people on substantial Montgomery
Lay-A-Way Plan
A. C. Ohl, President; and Frank substantial increase over last year.
County homes and farms.
2 cans 29c
L. Providence Baptist Church Notes Hunsberger, Vice-President.
for Christmas
Those who still wish to contribute
Start today to work toward the comfortable feeling of
will get in touch with Mrs Lutz.
Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
SUNSHINE
security
that ownership of your own home brings. Retire
SAVE
HERE
and
Buy
T
hat
FARMERS UNION HORSE CO.
minister.
In this column last week we re
9:30 Church School, Chester Reif- HOLDS 111th ANNUAL MEETING printed,
your
loan
on easy monthly installments. Investigate the
from the North Penn Re
EXTRA WAR BOND
Gingersnaps
inger, supt.
The
111th
annual
meeting
of
the
plan
and
see
how easy it really is.
porter,
a
supposedly
true
story
10:45 Church worship with ser Farmers’ Union Horse Co., took about the Rev Cotton Mather sug
Come early a n d select y our F u rn i
12c
box
tu
re
C
hristm
as
Gifts
from
the
mon, “The Question of a Lawyer.” place at four o’clock on Saturday gesting that William Penn be kid
larg e st and finest lot of fu rn itu re
7:45 Christian Endeavor with Mrs at Fairview Village with 125 pres napped. It now appears th at be
Collegeville Building & Loan
SUNSHINE
we’ve h a d in a long tim e.
James H. Carter, leader.
sides being 100 years off in timing
ent.
- DIRECTORS Scarcity and high prices of the story was a pure “hoax” con
Spiced Wafers
H a rry Godshall
A. H . F ra n c is
D
aniel
B
a
rtm
a
n
ESTATE
NOTICE
OPA WARNS AGAINST THREE
H a rry Kriebel
horses were discussed after which cocted by some “wise guy” in New
W arren Y. F ra n c is
H arv ey B ornem an
I.
C. L andes
W
illiam
M
cF
arland
A.
T.
Allabach
the group voted to hold a parade York City. Our apology to all and E ST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of Ja m es M.
20c
lb.
ILLEGAL SALES PRACTICES
Jo
h n R ow land
J. S troud W eber
H. W. M athleu
B ates, la te of L ow er Providence T ow n
the
first
Saturday
in
June
followed
C.
K epler Tyson
sundry,
including
William
Penn
and
C
harles
J.
F
ra
n
k
s
R
alp
h
F
.
W
ism
er
The district OPA office warns
ship, deceased.
C larence P ennapacker
W alter Grow
ASSORTED FLAVORS
F re d E v an s
L etters T esta m en tary on the above es
dealers against three illegal sales by a horse show. Officers re Rev Cotton Mather.
ta te have been g ra n te d to 'th e undersigned,
P. S.—We have such faith in the who
practices which have sprung up as elected were: W. E. Markley, Presi
request all persons having claim s or
Jello Pudding
accuracy
and
authenticity
of
Editor
dent;
Robert
Trucksess,
Secretary
dem
ands a g ain st th e e sta te of the decedent
a result of the cigarette shortage.
to m ake know n the sam e, a n d all persons
Frank
Saylor,
Treasurer;
Samuel
Walter
Sanborn’s
North
Penn
Re
The practices, forbidden by OPA,
indebted to the decedent to m ake p a y 
7c pkg.
Detwiler, Assistant Treasurer, and porter, th at we swallowed the m
ent, w ithout delay, to M ontgom ery T ru st
M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N CE C 6 R P"OR A t IO N
are:
Company," N orristow n, P a.
ll-16-6t
William
J.
Reese,
Auditor.
hook,
line
and
sinker.
1. Retail sales in less than full
GLASS JAR
A
turkey
dinner
was
served
by
package lots if the price adds jap
“Well, Mandy, I suppose you’re
Boscul Coffee
to an increase in the ceiling price the women of the Fairview Village mighty glad, the war Is nearly
Assembly.
W.
E.
Davis,
Reading
Regular or Drip
for a full pack.
JO IN O U R
* THOS. H. PARKER, O.D. i
over,” remarked the mistress.
* CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D. j
2. Sales by jobbers to retailers at was the speaker. Bouquets of chry
“Well,
I
jest
don’t
know
about
*
santhemums were presented to
33c lb.
full retail prices.
dat,” answered colored Mandy. *
3. Evasion of ceiling prices by in Hugh McGinn, E. F. Kindlan and “Cose I ’se glad to have Bill back **
1945
O ptom etrists
PRIDE OF FARM
stalling cigarette vending ma Samuel Detwiler for their part in home and all dat, but I jest know * 206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n , P a . i
the Fall horse show.
i
chines.
I ain’t gwine to get money frum ***#*#*«***«#♦*♦*******#*♦
Catsup
CHRISTMAS CLUB
him so regular as-1 did when he
XMAS TREE SUPPLY AMPLE
SUBMIT EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
wuz in de army and de government
18c bottle
Expense accounts have been filed The supply of Christinas trees for was handlin’ his financial affairs.”
H E R E is the simple way to build a cash reserve
(50 Blue points)
SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED
with the Montgomery County the holiday season will be ample
for
your 1945 Christmas shopping needs and your yearAlso Bought and Sold
Board of Elections by four Republi according to the OPA. Buyers were Virginia gave U. S. eight Presiend
expenses: Enroll in our new Christmas Club and
dents;
Ohio,
seven.
Drop
a
card
and
I
will
call
Oxydol
or
Duz
can Assemblymen: Lloyd H. Wood, warned, however, to guard against
Charles H. Brunner, Jr., Howard C. over-zealous buying such as created One-sixth of New Zealand’s pop
make
a deposit every week.
GEORGE 0ELSCHLAGER
Ige. box 23c
Boorse and Henry F. Propert show an artificial shortage in 1943. Last ulation is under arms.
Graterford, Pa.
JOIN NOW!
ing their expenses at the general year many local dealers were left
election were less than $100. The with a great many trees on hand >>iii[»iiiiiiHiHC}iiiiiiHUiiniiiiiwiiiiuiiMiiiuii[]niiiiiiiiHE]iiiiiiiiiiutiiiiuiiwiiniiii!iiiiiiiniHiiiiii!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiHt<£>
Camay Soap
account of Assemblyman Lambert following a period of extra high
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES
Cadwalader was niea last week prices. The supply this-year will j g
10 cakes 63c
Deposit Weekly
Receive in 50 Weeks
showing expenses of $400. None of be about, equal to the 1943 supply.
$ 12.50
$ .25 ......................................
the larger expense accounts have
25.00
.50
as yet been filed.
Sauer Kraut
TO REVIEW DRAFT STATUS
50.00
1.00
Acting to stem the flow of em
S ponsored by
§
100.00
2.00
REGISTRATION COMMISSION TO ployes from war industries to less |
15c lb.
250.00
5.00
MAIL CARDS TO NON-VOTERS
essential work, Colonel Richard K.
j Gold Medal Flour s
The Montgomery County Regis Mellon, State Draft Director, has
tration Commission is preparing a ordered the state’s 422 local boards
list of persons who have not exer to “process for induction” regis
51b. bag 32c
Saturday, December 16,
j
cised their voting privilege for the trants between the ages of 30 and j
last two years. Letters will go out 38 who have ceased employment in
Between American Store & Ludwig’s
|
to all such persons about the end war plants or supporting activities. I
At the same time Colonel Mellon
of the year, notifying these dis
W A G N E R ’S S
Collegeville, Pa.
franchised persons and enclosing a warned registrants in the 30-38 I
card to be returned for reinstate group th at they will lose their de I
N A T IO N A L B A N K
9 a. m. to Noon
M A RKET
ment on the list of eligible voters. ferred status unless they remain =
3
CaUec^eoille, Pa.
The cards must be returned within In or re-enter “some activity in
Phone 4211
Fifth & Main
M embers o f th e L ions Club w ill be th e clerk s at th e sa le |
ten days or the names are stricken war production or in support of the
iff
national health, safety or interest.” ftiiHHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiioiiiiiiiitiiniiMihiiiiuiiiiniiiiiomiminiaiHiiiiiHiiniimiiiiiiiaiUHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiihiiiiffliiioiiS
from the list.

CLAY C. HESS

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

Mortgage Money
A v a ila b le

|

COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB

